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Noah Triplett <noah.triplett@edcgov.us>

Fwd: Please post to 1/14/19 RMAC Agenda Item #4 via Legistar
1 message

Jim Mitrisin - El Dorado County <jim.mitrisin@edcgov.us> Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 1:58 PM
To: Chelsea Doyle <chelsea.doyle@edcgov.us>, Noah Triplett <noah.triplett@edcgov.us>
Cc: Vickie Sanders <vickie.sanders@edcgov.us>

Hi Chelsea and/or Noah,

Not sure if you received a copy of Ms. Lane's request below. 

Jim Mitrisin 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of El Dorado
Ph. 530.621.5390 Main
Ph. 530.621.5592 Direct
Email jim.mitrisin@edcgov.us

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Melody Lane <melody.lane@reagan.com> 
Date: Sun, Jan 13, 2019 at 2:25 PM 
Subject: Please post to 1/14/19 RMAC Agenda Item #4 via Legistar 
To: <lori.parlin@edcgov.us>, Donald Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Jim Mitrisin <jim.mitrisin@edcgov.us>, Vickie
Sanders <vickie.sanders@edcgov.us> 
Cc: <shiva.frentzen@edcgov.us>, <sue.novasel@edcgov.us>, <brian.veerkamp@edcgov.us>, <john.hidahl@edcgov.us>,
<barry.smith@parks.ca.gov>, Jason DeWall <jason.dewall@parks.ca.gov>, Mike Howard <Mike.Howard@parks.ca.gov>,
<chelsea.doyle@edcgov.us>, <edc.cob@edcgov.us>, <bosfive@edcgov.us>, <bosfour@edcgov.us>,
<bosone@edcgov.us>, <bosthree@edcgov.us>, <bostwo@edcgov.us> 

Lori Parlin:   This agenda item is relevant to District #4.  Your two predecessors, Mike Ranalli and Ron
Briggs, failed to represent river residents concerning RMAC issues. 

Please read thoroughly and take steps to ensure the entirety of this correspondence is timely posted via
Legistar to Item #4 of the 1/14/19 RMAC agenda.

# # #

For nearly 20 years I have been active in RMAC especially as it concerns the out of control noise issues
within the Quiet Zone of the S. Fork American River.  The Coloma region has been a hotbed of contention
over code/law enforcement issues for several decades, particularly those involving noise and public safety. 
Unenforced law is worse than no law at all.  Therefore more than 15 years ago it became necessary that I
request law enforcement attend RMAC meetings as required by the River Management Plan (RMP) to
ensure the proper conduct of the representatives and safety of residents who challenged their bully tactics.
Consequently Compass2Truth evolved to deal with the issues of public safety and accountability.  
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Adam Anderson has a conflict of interest concerning the rationale of the Quiet Zone of the S. Fork American
River as made evident by the attached documents.  Not only is he required to recuse himself from this item,
he has admitted to “legal manipulations” that enabled him to unlawfully remain as Business Representative
to RMAC.  Anderson’s SUP became the subject of a hearing before the BOS concerning frequent noise
violations for events held at his Villa Florentina B&B located in the Quiet Zone in Coloma.  Anderson’s next
door neighbor, Robin Smay, is the daughter of Rob Smay, the Resident Representative to RMAC.  (See
attached article) 

 

Compass2Truth has an established reputation for truth, fact, evidence and valid law; everything we do is
corroborated by witnesses, video/audio recordings and legal documentation.  During the Villa Florentina
Planning Commission hearings as well as the BOS hearing for revocation of his Special Use Permit,
Anderson took several occasions to attack my character and reputation as a conservative activist.  Using a
Power Point presentation he targeted me specifically by falsely claiming that I held excessively loud events
at my home.  In other words, he LIED but I was not allowed to repudiate his claims during the hearing. 

 

Anderson’s apparent motive is retaliation for exposing his participation in River Mafia Mob intimidation,
harassment, censoring, and bully tactics. The BOS, CAO, State Parks and EDC Parks & Recreation
personnel are keenly aware of the facts which have been entered into the public record, making them
culpable and liable for aiding and abetting Anderson’s unlawful conduct which opens the county wide up to
liability.      

 

Mr. Weitzman has witnessed RMAC in action and accordingly mentions the cost to taxpayers in the attached article, a
subject that has frequently been discussed during Taxpayer Association meetings:

 

“Adam Anderson is the chair and business representative. His connection is ownership of the Villa Florentino,
which is under scrutiny regarding its special use permit because of (noise) complaints. A hearing is scheduled
shortly in front of the Planning Commission. Anderson lives somewhere in Placerville, away from the river…
The committee meets about 11 times a year, which creates a huge problem for taxpayers. But first I must
describe the meeting I attended which lasted nearly two and a half hours. My time watching Looney Tunes
was better spent, it was so unproductive.  Not only did not one panel member understand their charge, they
didn’t even understand their own agenda which consisted of three items. The first one was the approval of the
prior meeting’s erroneous minutes and the approval of the agenda for that night.

I also attended the prior meeting at the Marshall Gold Discovery Park Museum, which seemed to operate ultra
vires. They were mostly concerned about the county’s recommendation that RMAC be disbanded.

After listening to Schwartz’s description of the nonfunctioning RMAC, many times not fielding a quorum, not
understanding their duty or “job,” not understanding their purpose, and certainly not understanding the Brown
Act or how to conduct a meeting, it didn’t take a rocket scientist to see the writing on the wall.

After two and a half hours, the meeting was done and nothing was accomplished but to set another meeting
and perhaps another special meeting before the regularly scheduled meeting. The only thing I learned from
the RMAC meeting was government dysfunction at its worst.

 

And now there is an outcry that the CAO staff, and Parks and Rec staff has recommended that RMAC be
disbanded. Why did it take this long? To add some gasoline to the fire, RMAC has been nothing more than to
protect the interests of the commercial rafting industry, the concessionaires along the river and other related
enterprises. Have they solved any problems? No. The noise, crime, vandalism, and pollution are as big as
ever. Have they ever told the board that it’s many times out of control? Of course not. But they do tell the
board what a boon they are to the county. Yeah, sure.
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Let’s determine what the “industry” really costs the county, sheriff, emergency response, environmental
management, code enforcement, and SUP violations. We need to know the whole nine yards and then the
causation needs to pay their way. Not the taxpayers. Disbanding RMAC is a great start.”

 

As Resident Representative to RMAC, Rob Smay has also demonstrated his total lack of cooperation and
outright hostility towards river residents and their concerns.  During a serial meeting held at the Coloma
Grange Hall, Rob Smay defiantly refused to provide his contact information in order for residents to present
their concerns, particularly about noise issues in the Quiet Zone.  Smay’s only interest is in the support of the
rafters, not the residents whom he falsely claims to represent.  As such Rob Smay is unqualified as Resident
Representative to RMAC which should have been disbanded in 2017.  He serves no purpose whatsoever
other than to perpetuate the illicit conduct of the River Mafia Politics (RMP).  

 

Furthermore, Mr. Smay was present for the court hearing concerning his best friend and neighbor, Robert
Palacios, involving a restraining order for stalking after sexually assaulting me. Note the attached letter
addressed to Palacios by a consultant who attended many RMAC meetings as a member of the executive
staff of Californians Aware whose legal expertise is the Brown Act and Bagley Keene Open Meeting Act. It
is notable that Palacios also failed to relinquish his guns as required by law, and later began harassing and
threatening me after the RO expired. Palacios and Smay have openly colluded with Anderson during public
meetings in an attempt to harass and provoke me and the residents whom Compass2Truth represents.  For
this reason substantiating documentation has been entered into the public record for which the BOS and
other county staff are complicit and liable.     

 

Rob Smay, Adam Anderson and Nate Rangel serve only their own interests, acting under the color of law
and bad advice of County Counsel.  You are reminded that RMAC representatives are not “volunteers”—
they are advisors to the BOS, and as such are bound by their Principle Oaths of Office, same as the Planning
Commissioners.  

 

Lori Parlin, Sue Taylor, and Kris Payne have also actively participated in the past unlawful RMAC meetings,
particularly those concerning the River Management Plan and code/law enforcement issues, thus making
them equally culpable.  Additionally the facts and legal implications have been discussed extensively during
meetings with Vickie Sanders, consultant Steve Petersen, the Sheriff’s Office and State Parks personnel.  It’s
high time to demonstrate authentic transparency and accountability to EDC constituents.

   

Melody Lane

Founder – Compass2Truth

 

“There is no crueler tyranny than that which is perpetuated under the shield of law and in the name
of justice.”    ~ Charles de Montesquieu – a French Judge – 1689 to 1755 ~

 

 
4 attachments
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Gary Miller Affidavit.pdf 
9383K

AOA Letter to BP re ML- RMAC 3-19-10.doc 
235K

Wasting Money on RMAC 8-23-17 LTE Weitzman.doc 
48K

BOS puts kabosh on Villa Florentina 4-13-18 MD.docx 
191K
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MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  CCoonnssuullttiinngg    PPuubblliicc  RReellaattiioonnss    PPuubblliicciittyy    
Specializing in Environmental Organizational Management 

P.O. Box 7171  Auburn, CA 95604-7171 
Tel/Fax: 530-888-1523 ·Cell: 530-308-2689 

E-mail:  drdalesmith@aoaconsult..nneett  
Dr. Dale Smith, H.H.D., General Manager 

 
 

March 19, 2010    PRIORITY MAIL DELIVERY 
       CONFIRMATION 
Mr. Robert Palacios 
P.O. Box 545 
Coloma, CA 95613 
 
Mr. Palacios, 
 
After seeing you once before at an RMAC meeting and hearing your odious  
recorded outbursts against Melody Lane, under such circumstances, your 
request of Ms. Lane certainly will not be fulfilled.  I have advised her NOT to 
send anything to you from COMPAS or have any contact whatsoever with you. 
 
Because of the past, it would not be prudent for you to speak to Ms. Lane at  
any time by any means or for any reason.  
 
If you want to find out about COMPAS, you can read the newspapers or make 
your request to me and I will consider it. 
 
Any kind of harassment of Ms. Lane by you at any time or location would be 
especially irresponsible.  To be sure, not only is AOA watching and listening 
very carefully but also other organizations which monitor the actions of public 
agencies have been appraised of this unacceptable state of affairs in a number 
of departments in El Dorado County.   
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
 
Dr. Dale Smith 
 
       Cc:  Bill Deichtman, RMAC Chair & Employee, Marshall Gold 
 Discovery Historic State Park 
           Greg Stanton, El Dorado County, Environmental Management 
   Noah Rucker-Triplett,  El Dorado County River Recreation 
 Bill Salata, Public Safety & Enforcement – CA State Parks  
 Melody Lane, President, COMPAS 
 Area media and other interested parties 
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Villa Florentina in Coloma will no longer hold events due to noise restriction. Democrat file photo 

News 

County puts kibosh on Villa Florentina 
events 
By Mackenzie Myers  

After more than a year of  noise complaints from nearby residents, Coloma venue Villa 
Florentina will shut its doors to events after June, according to owner Adam Anderson. 

Anderson’s decision to close the business, with the exception of a selective and unadvertised 
bed-and-breakfast operation, came after El Dorado County Board of Supervisors meeting on 
Tuesday. 

At the meeting, Anderson and his wife Angela appealed a Feb. 8 Planning Commission 
decision to modify Villa Florentina’s special use permit to limit amplified music on the 
property, located at 6673 Carvers Road, to 7 p.m. The previous limit, according to county 
planner Evan Mattis, was 10 p.m. 
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The Board of Supervisors denied the Andersons’ appeal with a 4-0 vote, as District 5 
Supervisor Sue Novasel was absent. Though the board’s vote also revoked Villa Florentina’s 
ability to hold events, it did allow the venue to hold three final bookings out of consideration 
for the clients. 

Anderson said Wednesday his last scheduled event, a 50th wedding anniversary, will be 
sometime at the end of June. 

The business’ special use permit allowing events was approved in 2011, according to the 
Andersons’ appeal letter. The Andersons purchased the business in 2015 but District 2 
Supervisor Shiva Frentzen said complaints didn’t start coming in until 2016. 

Anderson asserted Tuesday that the county issued him a permit knowing that his venue would 
exceed noise regulations. 

“I’m being held to an ordinance that was understood I was exceeding,” he said. 

According to Mattis, the county received about 23 written comments ahead of Tuesday’s 
meeting, one of which supported the Andersons’ appeal. At the meeting, around a dozen 
residents cited concerns about the venue’s noise levels. 

Some residents claimed their windows rattled while music played, while another described 
hearing wedding vows booming throughout the valley near her home. While most complaints 
focused on noise, some cited traffic and drunk driving concerns on the narrow road near the 
venue. 

Nearby resident Robin Smay sought the help of both a legal professional and a sound 
engineer. Through the engineer’s help and Smay’s own decibel readings, she said Wednesday 
that sound levels were typically within 60 to 70 decibels at her property line, though they did 
spike up to 90 decibels on occasion. Angela Anderson said at the meeting that noise hit 95 
decibels at one point when a guest screamed in excitement, but the sound was short-lived. 

According to a chart from Purdue University, 60 decibels compares to a conversation in a 
public place. Vacuum cleaners typically run at 70 decibels and a motorcycle at 25 feet away is 
about 90 decibels. Since the unit’s scale is logarithmic, 60 decibels is half as loud as 70, while 
90 is four times as loud. 

Smay said the county’s ordinance permits a maximum of 60 decibels between 7 a.m. and 7 
p.m., 55 decibels between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. These levels are further lowered for sounds 
involving repetitive pulses, music or human speech, she said Wednesday. 
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Adam Anderson asserted the ordinance is nearly impossible to obey, saying he couldn’t have a 
conversation on his property and still stay below the required noise limit. He also said he and 
his wife have tried to adjust their business policies to minimize noise, including the 
exploration of a sound wall, providing language in DJs’ contracts to keep music down and 
banning certain popular songs that excite guests. 

“We are not willy-nilly ignoring things,” Angela Anderson said. “We are not trying to irritate 
our neighbors on purpose.” 

Weddings are loud, asserted Adam Anderson, and while music volume can be controlled, 
guests’ claps, cheers, hoots and hollers aren’t as easily regulated. 

For some residents, and ultimately the Board of Supervisors, that was the point. District 4 
Supervisor Michael Ranalli pointed out the facility is in a rocky valley, a contributing factor to 
noise reflection and amplification. 

Sounds associated with rural environments — such as chain saws, tractors, off-road vehicles 
and gunshots — also find their way into ceremonies like weddings held at Villa Florentina. 
District 3 Supervisor Brian Veerkamp pointed out that background noise of rural life 
shortchanges the clients having a ceremony. Some residents said Tuesday they felt it was 
unfair to be asked to avoid everyday activities during events, while the venue is permitted to 
make noise. 

“Given the nature of the property, quality events will always be complicated,” Veerkamp said. 

As of press time Thursday, business review site Yelp listed Villa Florentina as closed.  
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Opinion: EDC wasting money on river committee 
PUBLISHED: AUGUST 23, 2017  BY: ADMIN, IN: VOICES,  NO COMMENT 
 
By Larry Weitzman 
In case you are wondering, RMAC is the acronym for the River Management Advisory Committee, a committee set up in 
the early 1980s by the Board of Supervisors to help advise them on river and nearby land use issues. It is composed of 
more than five members who have a vested interest in the river: an outfitter, a commercial rafter, a resident land owner, 
two members of State Parks, a business representative, a private boater, and two members at large. 

Meetings are attended by a few people. At the one I attended on Aug. 14 about 10 interested people were there, mostly 
from the rafting community. 

 
Adam Anderson is the chair and business representative. His connection is ownership of the Villa Florentino, which is 
under scrutiny regarding its special use permit because of complaints. A hearing is scheduled shortly in front of the 
Planning Commission. Anderson lives somewhere in Placerville, away from the river. I can’t tell you the names of the four 
other members in attendance. Also in attendance were our very competent Deputy Chief Administrative Officer Laura 
Schwartz and Vickie Sanders of Parks and Recreation. 

The committee meets about 11 times a year, which creates a huge problem for taxpayers. But first I must describe the 
meeting I attended which lasted nearly two and a half hours. My time watching Looney Tunes was better spent, it was so 
unproductive (maybe it was a live action Looney Tunes). Not only did not one panel member understand their charge, 
they didn’t even understand their own agenda which consisted of three items. The first one was the approval of the prior 
meeting’s erroneous minutes and the approval of the agenda for that night. 

I also attended the prior meeting at the Marshall Gold Discovery Park Museum, which seemed to operate ultra vires. They 
were mostly concerned about the county’s recommendation that RMAC be disbanded. 

After listening to Schwartz’s description of the nonfunctioning RMAC, many times not fielding a quorum, not 
understanding their duty or “job,” not understanding their purpose, and certainly not understanding the Brown Act or how 
to conduct a meeting, it didn’t take a rocket scientist to see the writing on the wall. 

After two and a half hours, the meeting was done and nothing was accomplished but to set another meeting and perhaps 
another special meeting before the regularly scheduled meeting. The only thing I learned from the RMAC meeting was 
government dysfunction at its worst. But there is more. 

Attending this meeting were two very highly paid EDC employees. In fact, their total annual cost to EDC including salary 
and all benefits as reported by Transparent California exceeds $400,000. That’s an hourly cost of more than $200 an hour 
combined. I am not begrudging the fact that they are paid a lot of money. I am sure they work hard; I know Schwartz 
does. What I am pointing out is the fact that each of these meetings cost the taxpayer a lot of money. 

You can be sure, with prep time, travel time, post mortem time after the meeting and actual meeting time, this meeting 
cost you and me at least $1,000 or more for each one of these county dysfunctions. And they do this 11 times a year and 
have done so for years. You can do the math, but this RMAC thing is no free ride. 

And now there is an outcry that the CAO staff, and Parks and Rec staff has recommended that RMAC be disbanded. Why 
did it take this long? To add some gasoline to the fire, RMAC has been nothing more than to protect the interests of the 
commercial rafting industry, the concessionaires along the river and other related enterprises. Have they solved any 
problems? No. The noise, crime, vandalism, and pollution are as big as ever. Have they ever told the board that it’s many 
times out of control? Of course not. But they do tell the board what a boon they are to the county. Yeah, sure. So is 
Walmart, Big O Tires and every other business in the county, especially the hotels and motels. We get a special 10 
percent tax off that tourist industry. 

Let’s determine what the “industry” really costs the county, sheriff, emergency response, environmental management, 
code enforcement, and SUP violations. We need to know the whole nine yards and then the causation needs to pay their 
way. Not the taxpayers. Disbanding RMAC is a great start. That alone will save the county over $10,000 a year, more 
money that can be used for potholes and senior legal. Now let’s get an accounting of and for everything. 

Larry Weitzman is a resident of Rescue. 
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